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 Tickanwa•tic Exhibit 

On August 19th, the Tribe presented a new exhibit at the Department of Justice Building, the ex-

hibit showcases 2 mannequins fully dressed in traditional Tonkawa regalia. (See page 4 for more 

information) 

Everyone is welcome to check out the exhibit Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 p.m. 

The Ponca Pa’Tha’Ta Scalp Dance Society invites the Tonkawa Scalp Dance Society to dance 

with them at this year’s Ponca Annual Celebration. 7 Tonkawa Scalp Dance Society member’s, 

including the Tribal Princess, were able to make it to dance along side the Pa’Tha’Ta and 

Pawnee Nation Scalp Dance societies.  

PC: Suzaatah Horinek & M.M 

If you would like to receive a digital copy rather than a printed one, please let me know.  

Join the 50+ tribal members 

that have made the switch to 

a Digital Copy.  



 

Henry L. Allen Building 

Phone: (580) 628-2561 

Fax: (580) 628-2279 

Tribal Enrollment -  ext. 102 

General Ledger Acct  - ext. 104  

Payroll Specialist  -  ext. 106 

Accounts Payable  -  ext. 108 

Finance Director  -  ext. 109 

Human Resources  -  ext. 132 

Indian Child Welfare  - ext. 113 

Accounting Clerk I -  ext. 177 

Child Care  -  ext. 120 

Comm. Health Rep.  -  ext. 122 

Tag Office-  ext. 123 

Executive Director- ext. 124 

Executive Assistant– ext. 179 

Minor Trust Accounts -ext. 126 

Property/Procurement - ext. 127 

Accounting Clerk II.-ext. 128 

Higher Education - ext. 143  

Tribal Administrator- ext. 178 

NAGPRA– ext. 214 

Roads Program- ext.201 

Tribal Victims Set-Aside Program - 

ext. 215 

Info Technology - ext. 219 

Johnson O’Malley  - ext. 404 

Special Diabetes -ext.403 

Wildlife Project Cord– ext. 601  

Tribal Planner ext. 604 

Victim Services Program– ext. 215 

Sexual Assault Services Program– ext. 

802 

Emergency Management-ext. 805 

Environmental Department 

Director - ext. 142 

Assistant  -  ext. 213 

Water Coordinator  -  ext. 609 

Tribal Court 

(580) 628-3275 *ext. 607 

Police Department 

(580) 628-2337 *ext.203 

Housing Department 

(580) 628-5301 *ext. 504 

Gaming Commission 

(580) 628-2066 *ext. 304 

Wellness Center & Gym 

(580) 628-2561 *ext.199 

Tribal directory 

PC: Kim Enloe, Sylvia Delodge, Christy Ronald  

The Tonkawa tribal youth went on End of the Summer Trips. The younger age 

children spent the day at Leonardo’s Children Museum where they used their 

imaginations to create, learn, and have fun. The older kids (3rd grade and older) 

traveled to Derby, KS to the Rock River Rapids Aquatic Park.  

Young Tonkawa Tribal Members (L-R): Emma 

Mahtapene, Amay Zinn, Stormy BegsHisOwn, and Ever 

Cannon as they patiently await their TinyTot contest. 

Kaw Nation Powwow 

Grace and the rest of Princess Row  PC: Cheryl Arkeketa  

Many Tonkawa Tribal Members competed in the 

dance contests and made it to the payout window. 

PC: Holly Lockhart 
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On August  17th, the tribal youth celebrated going back to school started with disc golf and a water balloon 

fights and ended with a pool party at the new Tonkawa Aquatic Center. 

Picture Credits: Christy Ronald & Mariah M. 

PC: Courtney Warrior 

PC: Courtney Warrior PC: Courtney Warrior 

Princess Grace attended the 146th Annual Ponca Tribal Celebration where she helped welcomed the new Ponca Princess into the 

royalty sisterhood and she had a front row seat to witness the World’s Fancy Dance Championship Contest.  

PC: Cecil Gray 
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The Tonkawa Tribe just completed their IMLS (Institute of Museum and Library Services) Grant from 

2018. The grant allowed for the making of traditional Tonkawa tribal regalia for both men and women. The grant 

provided for instructors to demonstrate how to make the different elements of traditional Tonkawa dress. The 

instructors demonstrated how to make the pieces and would also make one for a new museum exhibit.  (Pictured 

below is tribal members attending regalia classes provided by the IMLS Grant) 

 

     During the pre-contact era, Tonkawa men wore almost as little as the 
women. In general they wore only a breech-clout made of hide, which 
tended to be quite long. Sometimes, they also wore a shirt or “jacket” 
made of hide. Personal adornment was simple, and was limited to ear-
rings or necklaces of bone or shell. Men wore their hair long and parted it 
in the middle. They also braided their hair and wrapped it in strips of fur. 
 
     After European contact, Tonkawas entered a tumultuous period of his-
tory, characterized by hostile interactions with neighboring tribes. As a 
result, their clothing was adapted to fit new demands. They wore mocca-
sins, leggings, breech-clouts, belts, cloth shirts, garters, and robes of bison 
hide. In preparation for battle, the warriors dressed themselves in head-
dresses made of horns, feathers, and red flannel.  Battle also entailed 
painting themselves and their horses with colorful stripes made from the 
same pigments used for tattoos. Among the colors used in face and body 
painting were traditionally red, green, yellow, and black. These pigments 
were sometimes mixed with saliva and applied in daubs. In addition to 
painting their bodies and horses, Tonkawa men also painted their faces 
with special designs and colors. Certain individuals had the honor of us-
ing distinct patterns and designs, which could only be used if it was trans-
ferred to him. The designs were also imitated in the beadwork that they 
wore and included the traditional colors. 
 

     Presently, Tonkawa men wear their traditional regalia during dances and special occasions. Worldwide 
trade has allowed men to take advantage of the numerous types of fabric and hides available for their re-
galia. Some even choose to forgo the traditional hides, instead choosing wool broadcloth, modern cotton 
fabrics, fluorescent colors, and sometimes even sequins, lace, and other lightweight materials. 

Ha•’ako•n  Tickanwa•tic Men’s Regalia  

...Continued from front page 

Then new exhibit entitled, Tickanwa•tic Clothing, is located in the Department of Justice building, 10700 Allen 

Drive, Tonkawa, OK 74653. A traditionally dress Tonkawa man and women are standing on rotating bases so all 

aspects of the dress can be seen. Kiosks are available to describe the elements of the clothing and the progression 

and adaptation of the style of dress. 

Pictured to the left (L-R) Cultural Advisor Jessica Black, Museum Coordinator Miranda Myer,  and 
Regalia creators Melissa Mikesell , (Not Pictured) Terry Allen, Christine Baker, and Don Patterson 
all spent many hours making every item or donated their own personal items for the exhibits. 



 

Pronunciation Guide 

 

 

VOWELS CONSANANTS 

a  = about, above c = church, chair 

a•  = saw, call h = Standard English 

e = bed, met k = Standard English 

e•  = hey, they l = Standard English 

i = it, hid m = Standard English 

i•  = field, wield n = Standard English 

o = on-ward, ongoing p = Standard English 

o•   = own, bone s = Fluctuates between “sh”, and sip 

u = put, push t = Standard English 

u• = yule, rule w = Standard English 

 x = Like the German Bach, ich 

' = Glottal Stop y = Standard English 

If  you are interested in learning more about the Tonkawa Language, there are booklets available at the Henry Allen Building as well 

as the website: 

 http://www.tonkawatribe.com/language.html 
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Tonkawa Language Classes 

Language classes will be held every Tuesday at 10am in the 

Henry L, Allen Building. 

Instructor: Tribal Elder Donald Patterson  

 

Virtual Language Class now available! 

Contact the Coordinator, Jessica Black, if your interested in 

the virtual option at jblack@tonkawatribe.com 

Kwa•Kwan  Tickanwa•tic Women’s Regalia  

     Prior to colonization, Tonkawa women wore very little clothing. A 
deerskin hide served as a skirt, which was the only article of clothing 
they wore. Additionally, some used a piece of hide to drape around 
their shoulders. The skirts worn by  younger women had tinkling orna-
ments attached at the hem. Women parted their hair in the middle, and 
contrary popular belief, it was worn both long and short. Paint was ap-
plied in black stripes to the mouth, nose, and back. On each breast, 
black stripes were tattooed in concentric circles extending from the 
nipple to the base of the breast. Tattoos were made with charcoal and 
various natural ingredients to create colors. In general, Tonkawa wom-
en wore fewer ornaments than the men—earrings and elaborate shell 
necklaces were  the only pieces noted. 
        Later, during the reservation era, the lack of buffalo, increased 
availability of trade items, and assimilation into European notions of 
modesty led Tonkawa women to adapt to different customs and adjust 
to a new way of life. During this time, they wore cloth dresses with un-
der shirts, aprons made of woolen blankets, necklaces, belts, and hide 
boots. Their dresses were made from cloth and had stripes on the 
sleeves. They were left open like the buckskin hides had been during 

the pre-contact era. These dresses also integrated tabs at the bottom, which represented the legs of the 
animal hide when dresses were still made from tanned skins. Women still painted their faces with a black 
line, although tattoos were less common. 
           Today, Tonkawa women wear their traditional tribal regalia during dances and special occasions. 
Worldwide trade has allowed women to take advantage of the numerous types of fabric and hides availa-
ble for their regalia. Some even choose to forgo the traditional wool aprons and heavier fabrics, instead 
using sequins, lace, knits, and other lightweight materials. 

Tickanwa•tic He'txanan 
Tonkawa Language 

Words of the month 

 

“Good Morning”        Hos Taxson henox 

 

 

“Good Night” o' a' henox 

mailto:jblack@tonkawatribe.com
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Photographed by Shayla Blatchford 

‘The Santa Fe Indian Market celebrated its 100th anniver-

sary, and the annual event—where Indigenous artists 

across North America take over downtown Santa Fe and 

showcase their latest works for sale—has only continued 

to grow in scope. Originally an intimate event held indoors, 

the market was once specifically focused on reviving the 

art of Pueblo pottery-making, but today it has since 

evolved to include beadwork, quillwork, textiles, ceramics, 

and many other mediums—all from artists of different 

tribes, styles, and locations. Whether traditional or con-

temporary in feel, each piece tells a different story and 

maintains a specific aspect of cultural craftwork. (Today, 

the market is run by the Southwestern Association of Indi-

an Arts, known as SWAIA). 

This year, Indigenous beauty was on full display more than 

ever before. Inside the 668 booths, which lined the streets 

of Santa Fe’s downtown plaza, more than 800 artists dis-

played and sold their new wares, some of which took 

months—or the whole calendar year—to produce...’  

-Christian Allaire, Stylish Scenes From the 100th Santa Fe Indian Market, Vogue 

Hauli Gray, Daughter of  Gordon Warrior and Grand-

daughter of  the late Mildred Warrior, appeared in Vogue. 

(See article to the left)  Hauli and her family traveled to 

this year’s SWAIA Santa Fe Indian Market held August 20-

21st.  Hauli  modeled  in the Indigenous fashion show, for 

the 2nd time, for Designers Lauren Good Day and 

Himikalas Pamela Baker. At the event she was able to see 

artwork from many different tribes and nations meet fa-

mous Indigenous actors: Wes Studi, Zahn McClarnon 

(Officer Big, Reservation Dogs), Gary Farmer,  Eugene 

BraveRock (Frank, Dark Winds),  Kiowa Gordon (Dark 

Winds & Twilight Saga),  Amber Midthunder (Star of Prey),  

and D’Pharaoh Woon-A-Tai (Bear, Reservation Dogs), as 

well as Indigenous Supermodel Quannah Chasing horse.  

Hauli’s family is so proud of her and to see her following 

her dreams is truly a blessing.  

Winner, Winner 

Brooke Stoner, daughter of Jeana Rush, entered a painting  

into the Ponca Tribe’s Amateur Arts, Crafts, and Literary fair. 

Brooke’s  painting of her great grandpa Russell Rush, world 

champion feather puller, placed 2nd.   

Brooke also placed 2nd in the Women’s Cloth Dance category 

at this year’s Ponca Pow-wow.  

The Gray Family  

Hauil and Lauren Good Day 

PC: Cecil Gray 



 

MINOR TRUST FUNDS 
According to the Gaming Revenue Act adopted by the Tonkawa Tribal Gaming Committee Resolution No. T-R-12-08, all children’s 
funds must be spent on health, safety, education and welfare needs of each child.  
 
Receipts are required by law for accountability and MUST be provided within 30 days of receipt of funds. Payments for Rent, Mort-
gage, &/or Utilities must be in the name of the parent/guardian and the bill must be returned with receipts. Parents/Guardians are ON-
LY allowed to withdraw 2 per caps—the coming per cap and one previous.  
 
Your name and address must be on all the receipts that are turned in to ensure that you get the proper credit for your receipts!                      

Mail receipts to:  
Tonkawa Tribe Minor Trust Funds 

ATTN: Trish Allen 
1 Rush Buffalo Road 

Tonkawa, Oklahoma 74653 
 

Make sure that your application is completely filled out! Any incomplete applications will be sent back for corrections. Failure to 
comply will result in Denial of any future withdrawals. No Exceptions! 

 
Trish Allen 

 Minor Trust Accounts Coordinator (580) 628-2561 ext. 126  

TONKAWA TRIBE AA MEETINGS 

Located  at the Tonkawa Tribal Justice Center  

They will be held on Wednesdays from 7:00-8:00 pm  

Any questions contact the director by email  

totero@tonkawatribe.com  or  

call 580-628-2561 EXT 202 

UPDATES 

It is very important that you keep your records up-to-date. This includes any name &/or address changes as well as direct 

deposit forms. Forms may be picked up at the Henry L. Allen building or can be mailed to you at your request. These 

forms can also be printed from our website: www.tonkawatribe.com 

Forms can be returned to: Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma Attn. Enrollment Office 

1 Rush Buffalo Road, Tonkawa, OK 74653 

**ALL CHANGES MUST BE NOTARIZED** 
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GED CLASS 

EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Beginning:  SEPTEMBER 6TH, 2022@ 

                     5:00pm – 8:00pm       

→CLASS IS HELD IN THE HLA COMPUTER LAB←   

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR FROM PIONEER TECHNOLOGY 

CENTER—DR. LARRY GODLEY 

MUST BE 18 YRS OR OLDER (SORRY, NO MINORS) 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: LISA NORMAN  580-628-

2561 EXT 143  

DISTRICT COURT OF THE TONKAWA 

TRIBE 

Court Dockets for 2022 

Presiding Honorable Lisa Otipoby-Herbert 

September 7, 2022 

Criminal Docket 

9:30A.M. Civil Docket 

1:30 P.M. 

 

October 5, 2022 

Criminal Docket 

9:30A.M. Civil Docket 

1:30 P.M. 

November 2, 2022 

Criminal Docket 

9:30A.M. Civil Docket 

1:30 P.M. 

 

December 7, 2022 

Criminal Docket 

9:30A.M. Civil Docket 

1:30 P.M. 

Prosecutor, Fera Terrell   Public Defender, Billy Shepherd 

    Ashlan Vowel, Court Administrator/ Court Clerk 

1 RUSH BUFFALO ROAD 

TONKAWA, OKLAHOMA 74653 

Office: (580) 628-3275 

Email: aalexander@tonkawatribe.com 
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 New Registration 

You must have the following documents 

for a new registration: 

 Title  

 Lien Entry Form (if applicable) 

 Valid Oklahoma Driver’s License  

 Valid Insurance Verification 

 Tonkawa Tribal Enrollment Card 

*New Registrations must be done in 

office only. 

Tribal member’s name must be on the 

Title/Lien entry form before any vehi-

cle can be tagged and registered 

through the tag office.  

NO ALTERATIONS! 

 NO EXCEPTIONS!  

In Office Renewals 

You must have the following documents 

for a Renewal.  

 Valid Insurance Verification  

 Valid Driver’s License 

 

Over-the-phone or mail in Renewals 

 Insurance cards must be faxed to 

580-203-0173 or emailed to 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com 

 A copy of Driver’s License   

*The Tag office must receive valid In-

surance before I can process a payment. 

*Over the Phone card fee- $3.75 

Tag office does NOT accept cash 

Motor Vehicle Fees 

Duplicate/Lost Title fee- $20.00 

Lien Entry Fee-$20.00 

Lost Registration Fee-$20.00 

Lost Decal Fee-$3.50 

Personalized Tag-$50.00 

Lost Tag Fee-$25.00 

Late Penalty Fee- $1.00/day 

Registration fees include a $10.00  

Title Fee 

1-4 years—-$85.00 

5-8 years—-$75.00 

9-12 years—-$55.00 

13-16 years—-$35.00 

17 years & older—-$20.00 

*Please make sure the seller’s signature is notarized on ALL Titles. Tag Office will not register vehicles without the proper signatures* 

TAG OFFICE 
*The following statement is from the Tag Office’s new Tribal TAG Application for New Registrations  

Eligibility Requirements – (1) Applicant must be a member of the Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma; (2) Provide a valid (non-

expired) Oklahoma State ID/Driver’s License; (3) a current insurance verification (with effective date, expiration date, and 

VIN); (4) Applicant must reside within the state of Oklahoma; (5) Vehicle must have name of tribal member/applicant on the 

Certificate of Title; (6)  If other individuals are listed on the title, Applicant shall prove other individuals are immediate family 

members (such as spouses, parents, children, grandchildren, siblings); (7) Bill of Sale or Sales Contract must be provided; 

and (8) If there is a lien on the title, the Tonkawa member’s name must appear on the lien as a debtor. Any address changes 

or title change (sale of vehicle) must be provided to the Tonkawa Tax Commission in order to maintain eligibility and to avoid 

criminal or civil penalties. 

Office Hours: Monday –Friday 8:30a.m.– 4:30p.m. 

(Closed 12p.m.-1p.m. for lunch and 2:45-3:15pm) 

For more information, contact Mariah Mahtapene at 580-628-2561  ext. 123 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribal.com  Fax: 580-203-0173 

IMPORTANT 

The State of Oklahoma has recently adopted an electronic vehicle titling system. This could possibly make it difficult for Tribal citizens 

to obtain the Title to their vehicle. The Tonkawa Taxation Director and the Tonkawa Tax Commission are meeting to adapt with 

changes of the state.  

At this time, when purchasing a vehicle from a dealership, make sure to have the dealership send your vehicle title and paperwork to 

your personal address or to the Tonkawa Tribe Tag office at 1 Rush Buffalo Rd., Tonkawa, OK 74653. 

         Thank you, Taxation Director 

Do not buy a vehicle without a Title! The tag office can not register  a vehicle with just a Bill of Sale. The 

Title consists of very important information needed for the transfer of ownership.  

ATTENTION: If you are interested in purchasing a Personalized License Plate than 

please contact the Tag Office. The next Personalized Tag Order Deadline is September 30, 

2022 by 12:00pm. The cost is $50, due at the time of order. (The Tonkawa Tribal 

Tag Office can only issue tags to Tribal members that live in the State of Oklahoma)  

mailto:mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com


 

Allen, Canyon 

Allen, Charles  

Allen, Ella  

Allen, Floyd  

Allen, Jade  

Allen, Jalen B. 

Allen, Moranda 

Arkeketa, Sean  

Arkeketa, Serena  

Black, Aven  

Blankenship, Karen  

Bolay, Hazel  

Brookover, Hadley  

Brookover, Pierce  

Byrne, Addison  

Calls Him Jr., Elwood Sonny 

Cannon, Ever  

Carnline, Victoria 

Clark, Miranda  

Combrink, Briana  

Combrink, Hania  

Cornell, Michael Joe 

Cornell-Gonzalez, Juan 

Delodge Jr., Antoine  

Delodge Jr., Marques  

Eagle, Summer  

Enloe, Kimberly  

Epperson, Dustin  

Flores Jr., Clay  

Flores, Robert  

Ford, Dezarae  

Gottman, Karty  

Hall, Tayja  

Hearne, Ryleigh  

Hockenbury, Aaron 

Hockert, Raven  

Hockert, Savannah  

Holden, Mitchell  

Hudson, Cresta  

Jensen, Weston  

Jones, Liam  

Kemble, Christopher  

Kemble, Isaiah  

Kemble, Keenen  

Kimbrel, Kerie  

Larsen, Raya  

Lefthand, Laney  

Lewis, Aaron  

Lewis, Emry  

Lieb , Alexis  

Lieb III, Jeffrey  

Looper, Kyanite  

Lyons, Jewel  

Malott, Jeweliet  

Martin, Ashley  

Martin, Christony  

Martin, Destiny  

Martin, Stephen  

Martin, Victoria  

Mayse, Landon  

Mundt, Warren  

Murphy, Hudson  

Myer, Mikayla  

Nivala, Daniel  

Norman, Kermit  

Pappan , Cary  

Pappan, Ah'Naalee  

Pappan, Shauna  

Pratt, Logan  

Ramsey, Quanah  

Rhoten, Edmond  

Rhoten, Keith  

Roubideaux, Richard  

Sigwing, Chantay  

Sledd, Jeri  

Soap, Isaak  

Solano, Ezekiel  

Stephens, Feather  

Stout, Isabel  

Street, Nicholas  

Street, Shania  

Sumano, Stephanie  

Sumano, Yesenia  

Swanson, Mauthee  

Tah, Lawrence  

Taylor, Samuel  

Torres, Daisy  

Vice, Joseph  

Vowel, Sterling  

Walker, Charity  

Warrior Sr., Fred  

Warrior, Brady  

Warrior, Demetrius  

Warrior, Kenleigh  

Warrior, Nathan  

Warrior, Sterling  

Warrior, Tyler  

Watson, Jalen  

Wright, Shawn  
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Sept. 3, vs. UTEP 

Sept. 10, vs. Kent State 

Sept. 17, at Nebraska 

Sept. 24, vs. K-State 

Oct. 1, at TCU 

Oct. 8, vs. Texas 

Oct. 15, vs Kansas 

Oct. 29, at Iowa State 

Nov. 5, vs. Baylor 

Nov. 12, at W. Virginia 

Nov. 19, vs. OSU 

Nov. 26, at Texas Tech 

Sept. 1, at Central Mich. 

Sept. 10, vs. Arizona St. 

Sept. 17, vs. Ark. Pine Bluff 

Oct. 1, at Baylor 

Oct. 8, vs. Texas Tech 

Oct. 15, at TCU 

Oct. 22, vs Texas 

Oct. 29, at K-State 

Nov. 5, at Kansas 

Nov. 12, vs. Iowa State 

Nov. 19, at OU 

Nov. 26, vs. W. Virginia 

For more information about future events and promotions visit The Hub website or download The Hub App. 

Rock The Native Vote is a non-partisan and nonprofit organization that has been hosting a series of 
events across Oklahoma to encourage voter registration and engagement in commemoration of the 
Indian Citizenship Act. According to the National Congress of American Indian, 1.2 million Native 
American are not registered to vote  across the county. In the last general election, 55% of Oklaho-
mans turned out to vote, compared to 66.4% on the national level. Visit 
www.rockthenativevote.com for more information and scheduled events. 

The Tonkawa Tribe highly encourages our tribal members to register to vote and to get 
out and vote. The Oklahoma Voter Registration Application can be found in the lobby at 
the Henry L. Allen (HLA) Building. You may fill out the application  and turn it into the Tribal Tag 

Agent, then it will be submitted to election officials for you. If you need a ride to go vote, contact the tribe and we can 
assist you. Voter registration deadline is  October 14, 2022. (By mail must be postmarked by Oct. 14) If you have any 
questions about registering to vote visit the State Election Board’s website http://elections.ok.gov.  

Oklahoma midterm elections will take place November 8, 2022 with both the US Senate and members of the House 
of Representatives up for reelection as well as the Governor.   

Coming soon... 
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To schedule an appointment please contact Paula Collins at 

pcollins@tonkawagaming.com Phone (580) 304-3832 



 

The Tonkawa Tribal Newsletter is the official publication of the Tonkawa 

Tribe, with the goal of reaching our people with Tribal news, accomplish-

ments and upcoming events. 

   The Tonkawa Tribal Newsletter is mailed free, one per address, to all 

adult enrolled Tonkawa Tribal members.  

   Editorial statements, guest columns, letters to the editor and any other 

submissions published in this newsletter contain the opinion of the 

writer. These opinions do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 

Tonkawa Tribe or any elected official or department of Tribal govern-

ment or administration. The Tonkawa Business Committee reserves the 

right to refuse publication of letters to the editor and other submissions. 

    All editorials and letters to the editor become property of the Tonkawa 

Tribal Newsletter. Submissions for publication must be signed by the 

author and include an address. They cannot be signed with a pseudonym 

and use a fake address. This is for the protection of the Tonkawa Newslet-

ter and Tribal Members. All original pictures will be mailed back to the 

return address on the original letter. 

   Reprint permission is granted, with proper credit to the Tonkawa Tribal 

Newsletter, unless other copyrights are shown. Articles and letters may be 

hand-delivered to the newsletter office in the Henry L. Allen Building,  

emailed to: mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com or mailed to the address 

provided.    

   All letters, articles and columns that are submitted to this Newsletter for 

publication are the opinion of the tribal member who signed the submis-

sion (I type and center the name below the article). If there is no credit 

given it is merely a news brief and needs no credit. These articles are not 

written in any official capacity they are merely the opinion of the individ-

ual Tribal member and their right as such to write and submit for publica-

tion 

  Thank you to everyone who submits any articles for publications. I 

would like to keep all tribal members informed on the current and future 

news of the tribe. This is my first attempt and it is a learning experience 

so please be patient with me. Please continue to send in any publications 

or email your ideas on future articles that you would like to see to 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com.  

Thank You, 

     Mariah Mahtapene 

 

 

*Deadline for the next month’s issue is the 5th of every month. 

Tonkawa Tribe 

of Oklahoma 

1 Rush Buffalo 

Road 

Tonkawa, OK 

74653 

A digital copy of the Tribal Newsletter is available on the Tonkawa Tribal Website.  


